Douglas Pinion, Monday, February 26, 1979 by unknown
NEW FUNDING. HELPS ACCC •••• 
·Canadian Studies .Expected to Improve 
The development of Canadian 
studies programs In Canadian 
colleges should take a giant leap 
forward In the next three years. 
As a result of new funding 
available from the Secretary of 
State and additional money 
provided by the Canadian 
International Development 
• Agency, the Association of Can· 
adian Community Colleges Is 
getting a chance to help colleges 
develop more comprehensive 
programs related to all aspects 
of Canadian studies. 
Roger Elmes . a political 
science and history instructor at 
Douglas for many years, will 
leave for a May 1 start on a 
three-year assignment as a 
Canadian studies project officer. 
Elmes said in an interview 
that he views the position as 
that of a facilitator. 
"We will be trying to 
encourage people working in the 
field to develop a range of 
resources for teaching Canadian 
studies. We will also provide 
assistance in curriculum devel-
opment and encourage people to 
develop textbooks and other 
support materials for courses 
and programs,'' he said. 
Monday, Februuy 26, 1979 
The ACCC has received 
$325,000 for each of the three 
years of the new program. 
Up to five project officers will 
be hired as part of a team. They 
will work closely with the Asso-
ciation for Canadian Studies and 
many other groups interested in 
both general and specific work 
related to Canada's history, 
economy, social order and 
cultural life. 
''The programs or resources 
developed can relate to provin-
cial , regional or national con-
cerns. They can focus on 
specific problems or be thema-
tically related," Elmes said. 
The ACCC had created the 
Canadian Studies Office earlier 
and only recently were informed 
of the substantial support from 
government agencies. 
Elmes, a popular Douglas 
College instructor, looks back on 
many years of interest in the 
question of helping Canadians 
understand who they are. 
He completed a master's 
degree in Canadian studies at 
Carleton University in -Ottawa, 
which has one of the most ad-
vanced programs available at 
any university in the country. 
NT -FACULTY-STAFF 
DOUGLAS COLLEGE 
Elmes' new job will be partly 
administrative. He will super-
vise the staff of the office. 
He doesn't anticipate, how-
ever, that administration of 
highly-motivated people in-
terested in the area to take up 
much time. He's committed to 
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BOT IS THE SUN, AND SWEET THE APPLE. 
Sue Reid Is a nursing student who studies on the 
Surrey campus. Obviously a sun-lover, she found a 
way to take advantage of pre-spring sunshine by 
llftlng the hatchback on her car and soaking It In, 
avoiding the wind-chill factor. The lawns on the 
campus are still too wet aDd cold for sunbatblag, so 
sweet Sue decided to be the apple of cameraman 
Larry Lindner's (camera) eye. She topped off her 
lunch with a succulent apple. Despite the 
proximity of the jungles that surround the campus, 
we didn't spot any snakes to shatter the even tenor 
of this parking lot paradise. 
using the time to raising con-
sciousness in Canada's colleges 
of the need for emphasis on 
Canadian studies. 
ASSESSMENT 
Elmes said he makes a dis-
tinction , when assessing a 
college 's programs or individual 
course content with reference to 
Canadian content, between 
"strong Canadian content" and 
the presence of comprehensive 
and interdisciplinary programs. -
"Seneca, for instance, has a 
massive Canadian studies in-
volvement. Every student is 
likely to take at least one formal 
course," he said. It is also 
possible to arrange a complete 
package of courses in many 
disciplines. 
Elmes also stated that the 
ACCC Canadian studies office 
will not be able to dictate to 
colleges. This will make it 
important to work closely with 
faculty and administrations to 
cultivate those who have an 
interest and to work with them 
on new materials, courses or 
programs. 
He places Douglas amongst 
the colleges that have a "strong 
BARGAINING BEGINS 
Canadian content in almost 
every program area,'' but no 
systematic program. Even 
science programs, he said, have 
developed specifically Canadian 
content at Douglas. 
THEMATIC APPROACH 
"There has never been a 
driving desire on the part of the 
faculty to create whole pro-
grams," he said. He believes, 
however, that there is a need for 
a thematic , interdisciplinary 
approach. 
He said 'he agrees with 
universities like Carleton, York 
and Simon Fraser University 
which don't isolate Canadia 
studies from regular discipli e 
approaches . 
People from Canada's diver e 
regions have not been helped o 
understand each other, he sai , 
adding, "We-want to work n 
developing educational mater-
ials that explain the history, 
sociology and politics of one 
region to another. This is a big 
problem in Canada. It is partly a 
result of a lack of materials, and 
may be that people aren't aware 
of existing materials.'' 
- Tum to page 2 'CANADIAN' 
• • • 
Association . Sees Issues 
As Money/ Sessionals. 
BCGEU Ratifies 'act 
BY PINION STAFF REPORTER 
The Faculty Association of Douglas and the college began 
bargaining at their first meeting Monday, February 12. 
Ann Frost, Association President, said initial negotiating 
positions were exchanged at the meeting. 
"The Association proposals 'money' issues these are: the 
were developed by the working ratio of regular to sessional 
conditions committee and rati- faculty, the status of certified 
tied by the DCFA executive," sessionals, the role of convenor 
Mrs. Frost said in a prepared and the question of time 
release. release, select\on procedures 
The committee met weekly and reporting procedures. 
since October to review the The Association's negotiating 
current contract and to develop team includes: Lynn Leavens 
new proposals which respond (chairperson), Jan McEachern, 
not only to needs and concerns Terry Farrell, AI Lawson, Diana 
expressed directly to them by Wegner, Des Wilson and Ann 
faculty and faculty groups, but Frost (ex-officio). 
also to problems and concerns The College's negotiators will 
they feel have arisen as a result be: Leo Hungle (chairperson), 
of reorganization, the release George Wootjon, Bill Day, Reg 
stated. Pridham, Bob Lisson, and 
"In ratifying the committee's Stewart Graham, who represents 
proposals, the executive re- the College Board, which is 
viewed and modified the pack- officially the employer of record. 
age before it was presented to In her statement, President 
the College," Mrs. Frost stated. Frost said, "While the actual 
MAJOR ISSUES negotiating sessions are consi-
The Association release said dered confidential, I expect to 
there are a number of major be communicating formally with 
issues addressed in the Associa- the Association membership as 
tion proposals. In addition to ·negotiations proceed, particu-
Turnto page4 'BARGAINING' 
Survey Shovvs Sessionals Do Want Regular Jobs 
Sessional instructors will 
be getting a lot of attention 
in negotiations underway 
between the Faculty Assoc-
iation and the College. 
The Sessional Committee, 
which is part of the com-
mittee structure of the 
Association, has recently 
completed a statistical re-
view of the role of sessionals 
at Douglas. A questionnaire 
distributed last fall has been 
released. 
The questions include a survey 
of attitudes of sessionals toward 
regularization of their positions. 
There were 111 responses to the 
questions. 
Seventy percent of the res-
pondents • 'would prefer a 
full-time regular position at 
Douglas," according to survey 
results. 
The survey results also 
concluded that, "Of those who 
derive 80"lo or more of their 
income from Douglas College, 
8l.S"lo would rather have a 
regular full-time position at 
Douglas." 
PREFER FULL-TIME 
"Some of the respondents 
would prefer full-time work at 
Langara because it is a better 
deal," the survery results said. 
The study also determined 
percentage of total Income 
sessional instructors derive from 
work at Douglas. Of the 
respondents, more than 60o/o 
derive over 80% of their income 
from this work. About 19% 
derive less than 20"lo of their 
income from sessional instruc-
tion. Just over 2'1 "lo derive 
between io% and 80"lo of their 
income from Douglas. The 
report concludes ·there are not 
"many in the middle who are 
happy with one or two courses." 
Another important figure 
relates to those favouring a 
seniority system for sessionals. 
Almost 84% of those polled 
said they are in favour. Of those 
"deriving 80"lo or more of their 
Tum to page 3 'SESSIONAL$' 
• 
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. _ '; Women's Days Theme m 
I I is Isolation/Solidarity TEST KNOWLEDGE OF 
COMMUNITY COI.I.EGES 
If you want to expend your 
knowledge of community col~ 
leges, there is a way to do it this 
summer. 
During the summer session 
July 3-August 10, the Depart-
ment of Higher Education at 
UBC is offering two credit 
courses in education. 
Education 569, The Regional, 
Junior or Community College is 
worth 3 units of credit and will 
be a seminar focussing upon the 
concept of the community 
college, with particular refer-
ence to its role in Canada and 
British Columbia: 
Among the topics to be 
included are: the philosophy of 
the college concept in Canada, 
the goals and objectives of the 
college, collective bargaining 
and issues for the future. 
founding principal of Camosun 
College in Victoria · and is 
presently involved in the ex-
ternal evaluation of colleges in 
the province. 
The course will be held Mon-
day through Friday from 10:25 
a.m. to 12:20 p.m. 
Education 590, Current De-
velopments in Higher Education 
is also worth 3 units of credit 
and will deal with contemporary 
developments and issues in 
higher education in Canada and 
in British Columbia in particular. 
The role of the university and 
the technical institute, evalua-
tion of teaching, and the open 
learning concept in British 
Columbia are among the many 
topics to be includ~d in this 
course. 
Or. John Dennison, Professor 
of Higher Education at UBC will 
held Monday t_hrough Friday 
from 8:10a.m. to 10:00 a.m. 
These courses may be taken 
for credit towards a master's 
degree or doctoral degree in the 
Faculty of Graduate Studies. 
Enquiries regarding admission 
to graduate programs should be 
directed to the Director of 
Graduate Studies, Faculty of 
Education, University of British 
Columbia. 
Students not enrolled in 
gradaate courses may take 
these courses on applicati~n to 
the Registrar, University of 
British Columbia. 
This course will be taught by 
Or. Grant Fisher who was the 
Enrolment in both courses is 
limited to 25. Further enquiries 
should be directed to Dr. John 
0. Dennison, Department of 
Higher Education, University of 
British Columbia (phone: 228-
5252). be the instructor. Classes will be -:-~~~tW~l=mt.:W..t&£..lli&®~lUmb1~@1illflt'8ti~Wm's:.'~· Blmiil!miil!@!mDtlmlmmWl'~W&NNWfi*lmWt~~ 
From p· ge 1 'CANADIAN' 
One of the major tasks of the 
expanded office of Canadian 
studies at the ACCC's Toronto 
office will be to expand 
exchange programs. 
"Many of the things we will 
be doing will not be a cost item 
to the new program. It will be up 
to us to identify resources and 
make people aware of them.'' 
The group expects to work 
with expanding production cen-
tres in many provinces that are 
producin~ television and radio 
programs, as well as published 
materials, that emphasize Can-
adian content. 
FROM ANGER 
Elmes agreed that part of his 
long-standing motivation to 
press for Canadianization of 
curriculum in schools, colleges 
and universities comes from an 
anger. 
"It's all about unity. We need 
national organizations like the 
ACCC and research that deals 
with the things we have in 
common," he said. He sees 
post-secondary feeder institu-
tions like Jl .C.'s colleges and 
Quebec's CEGEPS institutions 
(all Quebec post-secondary s(u-
dents attend two years of 
college before they are per-
mitted to go to more expensive 
universities) as important instru-
ments in developing a Canadian 
culture with integrity. Without 
institutions that speak to the 
issues facing us, he believes, 
Canada cannot be a 'country.' 
One of the major pushes he 
expects to come from his office 
in Toronto is to get greater 
involvement from people work-
ing in Quebec colleges. 
Many ACCC national meet-
ings have been dominated by 
English-speaking administra-
tors, trustees (Board members 
in B.C.), faculty, and students. 
QUEBECOIS CONCERNED 
"I find that the Quebecois are 
concerned with the questions 
related to national purpose, and 
whenever they get together with 
people from other parts of the 
country they experience an 'eye-
opening.' They learn a great 
deal about the things that 
separate and also unite us,'' 
Elmes stated. 
They often come to national 
conferences and seminars with 
an over-riding sense that they 
will be dealing with "wierd 
abstractions," and find they are 
talking to "real human beings." _ 
Elmes said he recognized that 
this view might sound like a 
"trite abstraction, but it's true 
nevertheless." 
The ACCC has, he explained, 
taken a sharp turn in its 
direction. Its national office has 
largely organized conferences in 
the past and this has affected 
the results. Now a host college 
is responsible for 'the organiza-
tion. This year the ACCC 
College Canada meeting will be 
held in Montreal and is being 
hosted by CEGEPS personnel. 
This should result in much 
more direct participation by 
Fre.nch-speaking Canadians in 
the work of the national 
ClTganization. The ACCC has 
also decided to put more 
emphasis on its program of 
mini-conferences. In the past, 
Elmes explained, the cost of 
transportation has dictated that 
it was more cost-effective to 
hold a national conference with 
many sub-conferences on a 
range of topics. 
FACULTY INVOLVED 
The ACCC has moved recently 
to act as a charitable organiza-
tion, and will be making a 
strong bid to find funding for 
projects initiated by individuals 
or organizations seeking assis-
tance from it. Elmes said the 
connections the ACCC now has 
at . a national level can help 
people facilitate development of 
special projects. 
He also envisions attracting 
greater corporate support under 
the aegis of the ACCC for these 
projects, because the corpora-
tions can contribute and get tax 
writeoffs for their support. 
He believes it will be possible 
to get funding for unique 
projects involving college-
related organizations as well as 
others, like artists' organiza-
tions. 
A greater degree. of faculty 
involvement in ACCC affairs in 
recent years has meant more 
energy behind development of 
the organization related to 
academic concerns. In the past, 
many organizations have criti-
cized the ACCC openly because 
it often appeared to be 
dominated by board members or 
administrators, and dealt with 
problems in educational admin-
istration or management almost 
exclusively. 
Elmes said he has noticed 
another heartening development 
in recent years. "Public support 
for Canadian studies programs 
has grown, and continues to 
grow," he said. 
Pointing to an example of an 
imaginative program that would 
be the type of program to be 
encouraged, Elmes described 
Seneca College's MILE program 
(Mobile Intensive Learning Ex-
perience). 
ADAPT TO LOCALE 
''They have created two pro-
grams and put them ~n the 
road. Content of the program is 
taught in the milieu of the area 
in which the courses are 
taught,'' he siad. 
This permits those offering 
the program to adapt the 
content to the locale in which 
the course is offered. This has 
great potential for many of the 
basic program areas offered in · 
every discipline area. 
During a discussion about the 
character of Canadian culture, 
Elmes said he has always been 
interested in why rebellions 
don't work in Canada. He cited 
instances, and said, "Canadians 
find it difficult to challenge what 
authority says. 
"We have evolved. a system 
based on the divine right of 
kings, hence we accept more 
authoritarian models. This is 
combined with the familiar 
mystique of the authority of 
professionals. 
"One of the major failings of 
our educational system is 
related to the question of how 
we .develop critical faculties. 
People who teach this to their 
children outside the school 
system even find it can cause 
difficulties for them in school.'' 
HONEST BROKER 
Elmes said he has noticed 
that students entering the 
college system display a strong 
tendency to look for simple 
answers. He explains that his 
own motivation in teaching in 
history and political science 
(which tend to be interdisciplin-
ary by nature) is to try to 
reinforce the development of a 
{:apacity to challenge simplistic 
conclusions. · 
He sees his new position as an 
opportunity to take these 
concerns into an arena itrwhich 
Canadian smugness can be 
challenged. 
"There is a world of possibili-
ties. I'm excited about the 
opportunity. There are so many 
resources in the college system 
that can be tapped to help," he 
said, referring to the evident 
need in Canada for solutions to 
chronic problems. 
Elmes is bilinguc.l and he said 
the "honest broker" model may 
well be the right one for his new 
job. 
~ 
'Isolation/Solldarity' is the theme of this year's International 
Women's Day to be held on March 3, 8 and 11. 
By emphasizing how Isolation and solldarity relate to women's 
Uves at home, on the job, in the streets, and locked away, this 
coalition of individual women and groups hopes to draw attention 
to women's needs. · 
The idea of a special day of protest for women origin~ted 
among working women and socialist women in 1907 and the 
tradition has spread and been carried on throughout the world. 
Vancouver women are organizing marches, rallies, 
educational campaigns and Information days to commemorate 
International Women's Day. 
For Information about the scheduled events see the calendar, 
page4. 
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Roell Carrier to Read Mar. J5 
Renowned Quebec poet, no-
velist, and playwright, Roch 
Carrier, will be reading on 
Thursday, March 15 at 8:00 
p.m. at the AU-College Lounge, 
Main Floor, Tower Building, 
South Campus of Capilano 
College in North Vancouver. 
His latest work 'II n'y a pas de 
pays sans grand-pere' was 
adapted from the novel as a 
stage play which received 
considerable negative criticism 
and was attacked as an anti-
English play when performed in 
Montreal. Carrier, however, 
feels that it is important for out-
siders to know what the 
Quebecois feel. 
Considered the 'William 
Faulkner of Quebec,' Carrier 
describes the job of the con-
temporary Quebec authors as 
taking the responsibility for 
bringing new themes and 
horizons to their writing. 
Five of his works have been 
translated into English. They 
are 'La Guerre,· yes sir!;' 
'Floralie, Where Are You?;' 'Is 
It The Sun, PhUlbert?;' 'They 
Won'tDemollsh Me!;' and 'The 
Garden of Delight.' 
LETTERS 
To the Editor: 
After another annual visit to 
the auto insurance cor"Poration, 
the dominant. feeling 1 get, 
besides being poverty-stricken, 
is that of unfairness to the 
average driver. The rates forced 
upon the individual for reasons 
of calculating the average price 
index for his/her age group 
make no sense. 
Statistics show only two out of 
ten drivers cause the expensive 
damages we all must pay for. 
Is there any way around 
ICBC's method of judging what 
one particular age group must 
pay? I believe in returning to the 
"pure-point': system of heavily 
fining those who cause the 
traffic mishaps, and rewarding 
conscientious -drivers, regard-
less of age, with lower prem-
iums. 
David R. King 
LEARN HOW' TO USE FIRE 
CAREFULLY . ~ .. 
To the Editor: 
recently read that the 
Federal Government is attempt-
ing to change provisions in 
Canada's Student Loan Pro-
gram. 
Since I'm a student, and 
eligible to partake in the pro-
gram, I became so excited I 
could barely contain myself. 
After reading further, my ex-
citement dwindled when I dis-
covered the revision only in-
cluded raising the maximum 
borrowing amount on loans, and 
mentioned nothing about stu-
dent grants. 
I certainly do not expect 
charity, but I feel that the 
Federal Government should also 
include revising the loan pro-
gram's system of disbursing 
student grants. 
When I applied for my loan 
and grant, I heard of students 
who received half their loans in 
the form of a grant. Needless to 
say, I was disappointed when I . 
received my loan of $660, as it 
only inclu.ded a $30 grant 
cheque. 
I questioned the loans officer, 
but was given no reasonable 
explanation for the small grant 
disbursement. Returning the 
cheque on principle crossed my 
mind, but I decided against 
martyrdom when my stomach 
was attacked by severe hunger 
pains. 
Consequently, I cashed the 
$30 cheque and went to Mc-
Donald's for supper. 
R. Sullivan 
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A new housebulldlng program at Douglas' Surrey campus Ia weD 
underway. In the first picture above, Surrey vice-principal Gordon 
Gllgan points to the site on which the bouse will he built. Students 
wUI get hands-on experience In building the house depleted In the 
drawing. The blueprint shown above has been modlfted and the deck 
will not be built. In the second photograph, Don Shadwick and 
Laurence Jeffery (with moustache), begin work on a construction 
shack. Those Interested In baying the completed bouse (It's being 
built In easily movable modular sections) can call Gordon Gllgan at 
588-4411' local 241. 
Time for summer works 
There Is still time to submit your Ideas for summer works 
projects funded by the Ministry of Labour. The application dead-
line is noon, Friday March 9. 
The required documents must be fUied out and submitted by 
the deadline date. For further Information contact Student 
Placement at 521-4851, local269. 
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INDEPENDENCE FOR SC • • • 
•Canada Is Not A Nation' 
Do you believe British Colum-
bia will eventually separate 
from the rest of Canada and 
become an Independent state? 
Edward Fleming does, and Is 
so serious about It that he's 
started his own party-The Free 
Country Independence Party of 
B.C. . 
Past president of the Western 
Canada Independence Party, 
which once claimed 7,000 
members but folded when 
Fleming resigned last year, 
Edward Fleming Is now presi-
dent of the new party. 
Although the party is only two 
weeks old, Fleming says the 
response from a mailing-cam-
paign has been very good. 
"People want to bring free 
enterprise back," said Fleming, 
''They're tired of being over-
taxed and over-bureaucratized." 
What the party offers for the 
future of B.C. gives one a vision 
of a country that is Las Vegas, 
the Bahamas and Switzerland 
all rolled into one. 
"Once we declare indepen-
dence there won't be any need 
for personal income tax or 
capital gains tax," stated 
Fleming. "Most of it is just 
wasted in Ottawa right now 
paying for the bureaucracy." 
"Our basic platform is that 
we will bring real free enter-
prise back,'' he explained. 
"We would remove all tariffs 
-which are only used to protect 
Ontario manufacturing anyway 
-,establish Vancouver as a 
free port, legalize gambling and 
set up a Swiss-style banking 
system, complete with private 
numbered accounts." 
''These measures would serve 
to start making B.C. a very 
attractive place for foreign 
investment," said Fleming. 
Fleming.is not worried about 
foreign investment just using 
our resources and taking all the 
money made from them home. 
According to him, B.C. would 
be made so attractive to these 
businesses, through low taxes 
and resources revenues, that 
they would eventually place 
their head offices here. 
"Head offices are where the 
most advantages are,'' he 
stated. "B.C. is such a rich 
province that we should have no 
problem making sure the 
advantages are here." 
'CANADA IS NOT A NATION' 
Fleming does not only advo-
cate separativsm for B.C ... but 
for each province in Confedera-
tion . 
"Canada has never been a 
nation," he stated, "Originally, 
the provinces were independent 
Crown colonies. Now, B.C. and 
the other provinces are ju•t 
colonies of Ontario, without us 
Ontario couldn't sell anything." 
As far as Quebec is con-
cerned, Fleming says he is 
definitely in support of the Parti 
Quebecois. 
"I say more power to them, 
Rene Levesque is the only 
politician left in this country 
with any principles. He knows 
what is best for Quebec. '' 
Any fears about a U.S. take-
over if Canada broke up into 10 
different countries are totally 
unfounded says Fleming. 
"There is no threat of U.S. 
takeover,'' he stated , ''If the 
States wanted to take over 
Canada they could do it 
tomorrow. 10 independent 
countries with a system of real 
free enterprise and free trade 
BY COLLEEN GLYNN 
Pinion Staff Reporter 
would be more helpful to the 
United States than taking us 
over. In any case, B.C. would 
still be one of the most powerful 
countries in the world." 
'CANADA REACHING 
BANKRUPI'CY' 
Our inflated economy, de-
valued dollar and high unem-
ployment can be directly attri-
buted to too much government 
and its deficit spending, accord-
ing to Fleming. 
"We now have a federal defi-
cit of $70 billion," excla,.imed 
Fleming. "The whole country is 
reaching bankruptcy." 
"It's not only the federal 
government that has caused 
inflation but the provincial 
governments too,'' said Flem-
ing. "Bennett promised free 
enterprise but he's interfering 
with business just as much as 
Barrett did .' And he's increased 
the provincial budget from $3 
billion to $4 billion." 
SOLUTION IN ELECTION 
The only solution to these 
problems, according to fleming, 
is a free enterprise system 
which involves the least amount 
of government as possible in 
each province. The way to 
achieve this is to elect an inde-
pendence party in each province 
and get rid of Ottawa altogether. 
In B.C., the next provincial 
election (which may be soon) 
will see the Free Country ~nde­
pendence Party fielding at least 
57 candidates on their program 
of independence and free 
enterprise. 
"Bennett will lose," Fleming 
predicted, ''and if we can get 
just 10 or 15 seats, it won't be 
long before we get a majority 
and B.C.'s independence." 
IMPROVE READING ••• 
Courses can aid study 
There is a way you may learn Surrey: 
how to read and study more SD 100-S10 Wed. 12-2 
effectively during a seven week SD 110-S11 Th 2-4 
course at Douglas College SD 110-S12 F 10-12 
starting the week of March 5. SD 110-SSO Tues 7-10 p.m. 
Reading Development is de- New Westminster 
signed to teach students how to SD 100-N11 Wed. 8-10 
read textbooks more efficiently SD 100-N12 Th 2-4 
while stressing comprehension. SD 110-NSO Wed. 7-10 p.m. 
The student will learn to recog-
nize and organize the content of 
reading material. 
Study Skills teaches how to 
improve time utilization, listen-
ing skills, note-taking, concen-
tration and remembering, as 
well as how to prepare research 
papers and take exams. 
These courses are 11h credits 
each and consist of two hours a 
week of classroom presentation 
and discussion and one hour a 
week of lab work. 
Course information is listed 
below; for further information 
contact Admissions. 
(SD 100 is Reading Develop-
ment, and SD 110 is Study 
Skills .) 
From page 1 'SESSIONAL$' 
income from Douglas, 84.6% 
favour a seniority system." 
About 20% of the sessionals 
teach at other institutions. 
In negotiations now, with the 
question of sessionals a major 
issue, the Faculty Association 
will be interested in another 
conclusion of the report. 
According to the figures, 
almost 84% of the 111 session-
als polled felt the Association 
was not adequately representing 
their interests. 
PRIORITIES 
What priority do sessionals 
place on contract items? 
Major concerns , the report 
states, are job security (81.1 %); 
sick leave (61.3"/o) ; ~alary level 
(58.6"/o); dental plan (47. 7"7o); 
pension plan (44.1 %); long term 
disability (41.1 %); medical in-
surance (42.3"/o); life insurance 
(31.5"/o). 
The question of the role of 
sessional instructors, across the 
college system, is a common 
concern of all unions. Major 
unions throughout the world · 
control casual labour or parttime · 
employees under their bargain-
ing units . 
Behind this issue is the 
Richmond 
SD 100-R11 Wed. 8-10 
SD 100-RSO Th 7-10 p.m. 
SD 110-RlO Mon 3-5 
Coqultlam 
SD 100-C11 M,Th 9-10 
SD 110-CSO Th 7-10 p.m. 
Newton 
SD 100-V10 T,Th 10-12 
Langley 
SD 100-L51 Th 7-10 p.m. 
Also offered are Introductory 
Reading Skills (SD 102-R10 
Tues 10-12) which is a more 
basic course for students read-
ing below a college level and 
College Library Research (SD 
111-S10 Mon 2-4) . 
question of the financing .of 
education. Moves to restrtct 
public expenditures have forced 
budget constraints on all educa-
tional institutions. 
Labour specialists say part-
time or sessional employees , 
receiving less benefits, cost 
institutions less hence deliver 
education more cheaply. 
FLEXIBWTY 
Educational managers, on the 
other hand , point to the 
philosophy of the community 
college model. Use of sessional 
instructors provides manage-
ment with flexibility, they say. 
Colleges are located in 14 
regions in B.C. and are 
expected to respond to com-
munity needs. 
Sessional instructors, how-
ever, complain that their con-
tribution to the college should 
be recognized in a systematic 
way, just as the role of the 
current regularized faculty was 
recognized in the earlier days of 
the college. 
Contracts at most of B.C.'s 
colleges strictly limit the per-
centage of sessional instructors , 
except in the area of continuing 
education. 
Feb. 26: "The Chlld as Evll Incarnate", part 3 of 
"Images" series. Room 232, Buchanan 
BuDding, UBC, 8-9:30 p.m. 
Feb. 26: Poetry reading by Doug Barbour ou New 
Westminster campus In room 712 at 
7p.m. 
Poetry reading by Doug Barbour on 
Surrey campus In room 205 at 10 a.m. 
Feb. 28: Poetry reading by Cam Hubert on 
Langley campus In room lA at 12 noon. 
Feb. 28: ECOLOGICAL RESERVES, part 2 of 
Environmental Concerns series. Speaker: 
Dr. Vladimir Krajlna, professor emeritus, 
UBC. Film: 'The Forest and Vladimir 
Krajlna' (NFB) at the Workers' Compen· 
sation Board Auditorium, LesUe R. 
Peterson residence, 6951 Westnilnster 
Hwy., Richmond at 7:30p.m. 
Feb. 28: Dr. Rudolph Vrba, associate professor, 
Dept. of Pharmacology, UBC, will 
discuss Is Cancer Curable? Recent 
Progress In the Field In a free noon-hour 
talk at 12 noon In the Robson Square 
Theatre. 
Mar. 3: Kay Gardner In concert at the R'usslan 
Community Centre, 2114 W. 4th, 
Vancouver at 8:30 p.m. Tickets $4, call 
254-7029. An International Women's Day 
event. 
Mar. S-9: Mid-semester. Students may obtain 
standing from Instructors. 
Mar. 6: The first day of Charles Dickens Week at 
Coquitlam campus. The old 8lm version 
of Oliver Twist to be shown at noon In 
room107. 
Mar. 7: Free personal tax seminar sponsored 
jointly by Revenue Canada and Douglas 
Coquitlam In room 101 from 7-10 p.m. at 
Coquitlam campus. Pre-regtstntlon by 
telephone ls necessary: 525-9211. 
The second day of Charles Dickens Week 
at Coquitlam campus. Repeat showing of 
the old rum version of Oliver Twist to be 
shown at noon In room 107. 
Mar. 7: "Careers In Commerce and Busluess 
Management", free admission on New 
Westminster campus, room 716 (the 
boardroom), 12 noon to 2 p.m. 
THE WOLF, part 3ln Environmental 
Concerns series. Speaker: Dr. R. SadDer, 
.Professor of Biology, SFU. FUm: 'Death 
of a Legend' (NFB), at the Workers' 
Compensation Board Auditorium, Leslie 
R. Peterson residence, 6951 Westminster 
Hwy., Richmond at 7:30p.m. 
Mar. 7: Poetry reading by Lorraine Vernon on 
New Westminster campus in room 712 
atlOa.m. 
Mar. 8: Poetry reading by Robert Gibbs on 
Richmond campus In room 315 at 7 p.m. 
Mar. 8: International Women's Day parade and 
rally. For Information call327-2935. 
Chorus for International Women's Day. 
Give your voice to songs of sisterhood 
and solidarity, call253-1224. 
From page 1 'BARGAINING' 
Mar. 8: The third day of Charles Dickens Week at 
Coquitlam campus. Readings from 
Dickens by Alex Jones at noon)n room 
107. 
Mar. 9: The last day of Charles Dickens Week at 
Coquitlam campus. Great Expectations to 
be shown at noon In room 107. 
Mar. 9: Application deadline for summer work 
projects. Contact Student Placement at 
521-4851, local269. 
International Women's Day Benefit 
Dance, call876-4677 for Information. 
Mar.11: Information Day for International 
Women's Day, call879-1219. 
Mar. 12: "Children and the Economy", part 41n 
"Images" series. Room 232, BuchaniUJ. 
Building, UBC 8-9:30 p.m. 
Mar. 13: Poetry reading by Joanne Yamaguchi on 
Surrey campus In room 205 at 7 p.m. 
Mar. 14: Poetry readings by Cathy Ford and 
Marjorie Bell on New Westminster 
campus In room lOS at 7 p.m. 
Poetry reading by Marjorie Bell on 
Surrey campus In room 205 at 10 a.m. 
Mar. 14: MIGRATORY BIRD PROTECTION, part 
4 In Environmental Concerns series. 
Speaker: Fred Bard, Former Curator 
Museum.of Natural History, Regina. 
Film: 'Great White Blrd'-the Whooping 
Crane (NFB), ai the Workers' Compen-
sation Board Auditorium, Leslie R. 
Peterson residence, 6951 Westminster 
Hwy., Richmond at 7:30p.m. 
Mar. 15: Poetry reading by Roch Carrier at 8:00 
p.m. at the AU-College Lounge, Main 
Floor, Tower Building, South Campus, 
Capllano College, North Vancouver. 
Mar.16: Lastdaytodropacourse. 
Last day to challenge a course. 
Last day to change from credit to audit. 
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larly if they are protracted. · 
Individual members of the 
negotiating team are, of course, 
expected to observe confiden-
tiality." 
articles require close manage-
ment. 
committee, have pressed the 
Faculty Association to take dp 
the issue of 'ratios' and have it 
settled. 
BALLOTS APPEAR 
Meanwhile, missing ballots 
from one poll station have 
appeared, and BCGEU local 62 
has ratified an agreement with 
the College. (See: Pinion, 
February 19, for details.) 
The vote went as predicted, 
with more than 95% of the 
membership voting in favour of 
ratification, according to Mike 
Ruskin, local spokesman. 
''There is still a lot to do in 
implementing new clauses in 
the contract. Many of the new 
"We have to get together 
with management on items like 
the education and training 
clause, and work out implemen· 
tation procedures," Ruskin said. 
Observers expect the Faculty 
Associaiion negotiations to be 
more complex than the con-
cluded negotiations with Local 
62. The question of the role of 
sessionals is seen by some as a 
major issue. 
See article this paper on 
sessionals at Douglas.) 
RATIOS AT ISSUE 
Sessional instructors , meeting 
under the aegis of a new 
Most contracts between fac-
ulty and colleges in B.C. include 
a strict constraint on the 
percentage of courses that can 
be taught by sessionals. A 
clause in many provides for 
regularization of positions that 
have continued for a certain 
period of time. 
The ratified BCGEU contract 
has settled the issue of auxiliary 
employees being regularized by 
requiri{lg the College to decide 
(or not) to regularize a position 
after ten months. 
Eight students are the first to take advantage of Douglas' Innovative 
Industrial drafting program based In Surrey. Housed In a traDer untU 
the opening of the new Newton facillty, the program has some unique 
features. Instructor Goner Capan works on a one-to-one basis with 
the students. WUIIam Benjamin In the background Is Intent on a 
project, while student Dayne Rolan In the foreground with Mr. Capan 
gets some direct guidance on a project. 
INDUSTRIAL DRAniNG • • • 
PROGRAM UNIQUE -
PERSONAL PACKAGING 
Douglas' new industrial draft· 
ing program is well under way 
at the college's Surrey campus. 
Guner Capan, convenor of the 
program, said the program now 
has eight students. An addi-
tional ten will be added when 
the move is made to .the new 
Newton facilities. 
The program has some 
unique features when compared 
to general drafting programs 
available elsewhere in the lower 
mainland area. 
' 'The program is unique in 
two ways. First, the students 
can choose between 11 subjects 
to make up their own packages. 
''They can orient the package 
to emphasize mechanical, struc-
tural, architectural or civil draft-
ing. Or they can emphasize one 
as a major and another as a 
minor. 
''Another unique feature is 
that it is self-paced and there is 
continuous entry. The program 
is therefore flexible, and stu-
dents can work at their own 
pace. 
"Within a given time three or 
four students may be doing 
totally different work, " Mr . 
Capan said . 
Drafting programs usually 
run for a 10-month period . 
Students in this new industrial 
drafting program at Douglas can 
compress learning and then take 
a job early 'and continue 
learning on the job, or students 
can come for brief intensive 
training while employed. 
Completion of the Newton 
campus is expected toward the 
end of March and the program 
will move to the new campus 
facilities . 
Volleyball' Teams 
Shovv :Good Form 
The Douglas College men's 
and women's volleyball teams 
continued their good form in 
recent Intercollegiate matches. 
The men's team won a real 
cliffhanger Feb. 17 against 
Vancouver Community College. 
Douglas won the first two games 
15-9 and 15-5. 
. vee came back strong, 
winning the next two matches 
15-9 and 15-10. This forced a 
fifth deciding game. . 
Down 9-6 in the final game, 
Douglas dug down deep to show 
excellent poise and determina-
tion and overtook vee to win 
the game 15-12. This gave them 
the match 3-2. 
Douglas avenged a defeat 
they had ~uffered at the hands 
ofVCC earlier in the season. 
The following Monday night 
the men's team easily defeated 
Capitano three games to win , 
while the Douglas women's 
team over-powered Capitano in 
three straight games. The 
men's t~m now has a record of 
seven wins and two losses , 
while the women's team has a 
record of four wins and one loss. 
Both teams will undoubtedly 
qualify for the Totem Conference 
provincial playoff March 3 and 
4. 
In basketball action recently, 
the Douglas men's and women's 
teams travelled to Prince 
George to take on the College of 
New Caledonia. 
The men's team lost 89-78 on 
the Saturday, while the women's 
team lost 49-41. On Sunday, 
both games went right down to 
the wire as the men lost 72-71 
and the women lost 40-38. 
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